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JUDGMENT

The prosecution case as stated in the F.I. R dated 24.10.11, is that on 
28.03.2004, the complainant and the accused started living as husband and 
wife  and an amount of Rs. 10,000 was given to the accused by her father. 
On 25.8.2006,  a  child  was born to  them.  Thereafter,  the accused started 
demanding dowry from the complainant  and although an amount was Rs. 
6000 was brought by her, he was dissatisfied with the amount and beat her 
up. On 6.2.11,  at 6 pm,the accused   beat up the complainant and threw her 
out of his house. The accused told her that he would accept her back only if 
she brought money from her father’s house . He also told her that he would 
remarry. She went  to  her  maternal  home  along with  her  child.Later,  she 
returned  but the accused again abused her verbally and chased her away.On 
2.10.2011, at around 8.30 pm, when the complainant  was returning from 
Jakhalabandha market with Gaurak Nath Tanti by motorcycle, the accused 
wrongfully  restrained them on the  way   and pulled  her  by  her  hair  and 
punched her on various parts of her body. She underwent medical treatment. 
On 22.10.2011, at 7 pm, the accused went to the complainant’s house and 
used various abusive language towards her . He told her that he would allow 
her to return only if she would give him Rs. 50,000.  A case was registered 
at Jakhalabandha P.S U/S 498A of IPC subsequent to the forwarding of the 
complaint  by  Ld  SDJM,  Koliabor,  to  Jakhalabandha  PS  and  upon 
completion  of  investigation  police  report  was  filed   against  the  accused, 
Sanjay Kumar Tanti U/S (s) 498A of I.P.C.
                     

On  appearance,  the  accused  was   handed  over  copy   of  the 
chargesheet  and other relevant documents. Upon perusal of the case record , 
prima case against the accused U/S 498A of I. P.C was found. Particulars of 
offences  under  the  aforestated  penal  provisions  were  read  over  and 
explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed trial.
       
On the Prosecution side, six  witnesses were examined:
              

Statement of accused under Section 313 CrPC  was   recorded. No 
evidence  was  adduced on the  defence  side.  Perused the  case  record  and 
heard learned counsels on both sides.



(i) Whether   the   accused  committed  various  acts  of  physical  and 
mental  cruelty  upon  the  informant,  Devika  Tanti  following 
unlawful  demands  of  money  and  subsequently  threw her  out  of 
matrimonial home?

I have perused the testimony of PWs one by one and in toto.PW1  is 
the  informant, Devika Tanti. She deposed that after the birth of their son, 
the  accused started demanding money from her and at first, she could not 
bring money from her maternal home, so he beat her up. Later, she gave him 
Rs.  5000  and  then,  Rs.  4000  and  again,  Rs.  7000.  However,  he  again 
demanded money from her . The accused harassed her mentally by calling 
her names and also, beat her up. On 6.2.11, he beat her up and threw her out 
of his house. He told her to return only if she brought money and threatened 
to remarry. He beat her up and threw her on the street and she was rescued 
by her mother.She sustained injuries on her head and hand. On 11. 2.11, she 
underwent medical treatment at Jakhalabandha. On 2.10.11, he beat her up at 
Gorubondha  when  he  was  going  by  motorcycle  with  her  brother.  On 
22.10.11, at 7 pm, the accused demanded Rs. 50,000 from her.In her cross 
examination, PW1 deposed that she had lodged another case regarding the 
incident of 2.10.2011. She deposed that the accused stayed at Nagaon  as he 
worked there and used to come home once every week. She had not made 
the neighbours of the accused as witnesses of this case.On 6.2.2011, when 
the accused had beaten her up and rendered her senseless, her sister in law, 
Nirmali  Tanti informed at the complainant’s maternal home. She had not 
filed any case at police station regarding that incident.PW1 further deposed 
that the accused had demanded dowry on 6.2.2011.She deposed that she had 
not stated before the IO that she had given Rs. 4000 and then Rs. 7000 to the 
accused. She had also not stated before the IO that on 22.10.11 at 7 pm, the 
accused had demanded Rs. 50,000 from her. She further deposed that the 
accused had filed a case against her brothers and father  .She further deposed 
that she had filed this case after about nine months from 6.2.2011. 

THE POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF



PW2, Dinesh Tanti is the father of Devika Tanti. He deposed that around 
seven years ago, his daughter was married to the accused. After the birth of 
their son, quarrel started between the informant and the accused.One day, 
the accused took his daughter to the temple and beat her on the street. Some 
people who witnessed the incident, informed Niranjan Patar and when PW2 
reached the place ,he saw the accused  strangulating the informant and trying 
to hit her head on a tree tree.He further deposed that the accused had beaten 
Devika in such a manner that she was rendered unable to eat with her hands 
and to walk and since then, she had been  living at his house.One day, during 
Durga Puja, when Devika was going with his brother , at Gorubondha, the 
accused  wrongfully  restrained  them and beat  them up.Later,  the  accused 
came to their house and engaged in a scuffle. He further deposed that he did 
not know the reason why the accused used to beat up Devika.In his cross 
examination, PW2 deposed that he had not seen the incident at Gorubondha.
PW3, Gaurak Nath Tanti  deposed that  on 2.10.2011, when he was going by 
motorcycle  with  Devika  Tanti,  the  accused  stopped  the  motorcycle  near 
Gorubondha and started beating up Devika.He deposed that the accused is 
his nephew.He further deposed that there occurred fights between Devika 
and the accused but he did not know the cause for the fights.In his cross 
examination, PW3 deposed that he had not visited the house of the accused 
while Devika was living there.He did not know the happenings at Sanjay’s 
house.
PW4 deposed that he did not know anything about the occurrence.
PW5 is the brother of PW1. He deposed that in the year 2011, the accused 
had beaten Devika with an iron rod . He did not know why he had beaten 
her. The same year at Durga puja, the accused had beaten her while he was 
coming from the market. His sister lived with her parents since.In his cross 
examination,  PW5  deposed  that  he  had  not  seen  the  incident  and  was 
informed  over  telephone.  The  accused  had  filed  a  case  against  him,  his 
father and brother. PW5 deposed that he lived in Seconee Tea Estate. He 
further deposed that he had not seen the accused beating Devika with an iron 
rod but had seen the marks on her body.
PW6(IO), deposed that Devika had not stated before him that the  accused 
had demanded money after marriage as he was jobless at that time and used 
to beat her up then and after the birth of their son.He deposed that Devika 
had  not  stated  before  him  that  she  sustained  injuries  on  her  hand  and 
head.She had not stated in her statement U/S 161CrPC that the accused had 
demanded Rs. 50,000 from her on 22.10.11 and that the accused had beaten 
her on 2.10.11, when she was going by motorcycle with her brother.
Also, seen the statement of the victim U/S 164CrPC of Devika Tanti.



Section  498A  of  IPC  punishes  cruelty  upon  women  by  her  husband  or 
relatives of  the husband.  The definition of  cruelty  has  been given in  the 
Explanation to Section 498A of IPC. The Explanation provides that such 
cruelty consisted either of harassment of the woman with a view to coerce 
meeting a demand for dowry or a willful conduct by the husband or relative 
of her husband of such nature as  is likely to lead the woman to commit 
suicide or to cause grave injury to her life, limb or health.
In the case in hand, the informant, Devika Tanti has reiterated the allegations 
made  in  the  complaint  petition  ,  while  deposing  as  PW1.  However,  the 
complaint was filed much after the alleged incident. She has categorically 
stated that she was still willing to resume her matrimonial relationship with 
the accused which would indicate that she did not contemplate any grave 
injury to her life, limb or health by co habitation with the accused. PW2, the 
father of PW1 deposed that the accused beat her up in such a manner that 
she was rendered unable to walk or eat with her hands. PW2 deposed that he 
saw the accused  strangulating the informant and trying to hit her head on a 
tree  tree.  But  PW1 has  not  alleged  so.  PW1 deposed  that  she  sustained 
injuries on her hand and head. But there is no Injury Report to prove the 
same  although  PW1  deposed  that  she   underwent  treatment  at 
Jakhalabandha.PW1 deposed that money was paid to the accused from time 
to time but neither her father nor her brother has deposed so.None of the 
neighbours  of  the  accused  has  been  examined  as  witness  by 
prosecution.PW2 and PW5 are the father and brother of Devika Tanti . It 
comes  out  that  the  accused  had  filed  a  case  against  them.  So,  their 
testimonies  cannot  be  relied  on  in  entirety  unless  corroborated  by  other 
witnesses.PW3  makes  no  substantial  contribution  to  the  prosecution 
case.Another important aspect of this case is that although PW1 deposed that 
the  accused  demanded  money  from  her  from  time  to  time  and  on  her 
inability to meet  his  demands,  he beat  her  up,  her  father  (PW2) and her 
brother(PW5)  makes  no  mention  of  any  unlawful  demand  made  by  the 
accused.Further, defence has elicited certain contradictions in the testimony 
of  pW1 which  as  already  been  discussed  earlier.Although  it  is  true  that 
Section 498A of IpC falls within offences against marriage and offences of 
such nature are generally committed within the four walls of the house away 
from  public  glare  but  even  there  the  basic  principles  of  criminal 
jurisprudence cannot be fettered with.It requires that in the absence of eye 
witnesses,  the  testimonies  of  the  witnesses  must  fall  in  a  single  line, 
invariably pointing out to the guilt of the accused.In the instant case, each 
PW has shelled out a version quite different from the rest and do not fall in a 
single line.  



 
Therefore,  upon  an  overall  analysis  of  the  evidence  on  record,  I  have 
reached the inescapable conclusion that  the case against  the accused U/S 
498A IPC is not proved beyond reasonable doubts by prosecution as the 
requisite ingredients U/S 498A of IPC are not fulfilled.

 

                                            ORDER

                   In view of the foregoing discussion, I hold the accused not 
guilty of commission of offences u/s 498A of I PC. The accused, Sri Sanjay 
Kumar  Tanti   is  therefore   acquitted   from the  charge  of  the  aforesaid 
offences  and set at liberty forthwith. Bail Bond is extended up to six months 
from today.

                      Dictated under the seal of the court and bearing my signature .
 

(IPSITA BORTHAKUR, AJS)
SDJM  (M), Koliabor.

 
  






